
 THE MOST FAMOUS OCEAN LINERS IN THE WORLD

 Step aboard The Most Famous Ocean Liners in the World to experience the luxury 
and excellence which defi nes Cunard so eloquently. With over 170 years of maritime 
heritage, Queen Mary 2, Queen Victoria and Queen Elizabeth 
uphold Cunard’s fi nest traditions of impeccable service, luxurious accommodation 
and exquisite dining aboard magnifi cent ships more famous than any others afl oat. 
The three largest Cunarders ever built provide the perfect modern day stage from 
which to experience The New Golden Age of Ocean Travel.

WHAT IS THE CUNARD EXPERIENCE?
Five key characteristics (Brand Pillars) underpin the unique Cunard experience:  

UniQue Legacy
A famous and trusted brand which delivers the fi nest traditions at sea. Our guests 
experience a unique sense of occasion and community with like-minded guests 
aboard ocean liners rich in heritage.

Grandeur and Elegance
Luxury, elegance and glamour pervade the Cunard experience. Exquisite dining 
and grand social occasions in spectacular ballrooms, lounges and restaurants 
provide the perfect backdrop for unforgettable occasions. 

White Star Service
Cunard’s reputation for impeccable service begins at our White Star Training 
Academy. From the classic white gloved greeting on embarkation to the attentive 
service you receive from your Stateroom Steward, no detail is overlooked.

British Signatures
As a famous British name, known around the world, our cosmopolitan guests 
appreciate our Britishness. The Cunard ships are known for their British style and 
traditions such as the daily ritual of white-gloved afternoon tea.

Memorable Voyages
The iconic Cunard Queens offer a unique and inspirational experience to all 
guests wherever they venture. Our ships sail to the most popular destinations 
around the world and continue to offer the unique Transatlantic Crossing and the 
most famous World Voyages.



Distinctly Cunard

Distinct Settings Distinct Experiences

Grand Lobby 
The heart of each ship which provides a magnificent 
first impression with sweeping staircases and the  
finest artworks. 

Queens Room
Beautiful ballrooms with authentic dance floors 
provide the ideal setting for glamourous evenings.

Royal Court Theatre
A dramatic backdrop, some with private theatre 
boxes, for a host of fabulous shows from classical 
theatre to superbly choreographed productions. 

Britannia Restaurant
The grandest restaurants afloat with double- 
height sweeping staircases and beautiful  
artwork centrepieces.  

Queens Grill & Princess Grill Restaurants
The finest and most acclaimed restaurants at sea 
with intimate service and exquisite cuisine.

Speciality Restaurants
The Verandah - contemporary French cuisine  
on board Queen Elizabeth created by,  
Chef Patron, Jean-Marie Zimmermann.

Todd English - tantalising Mediterranean dishes from 
America’s well-known chef aboard Queen Mary 
2 and Queen Victoria.

Library
Rich, dark woods and a multitude of titles adorn the 
elegant libraries aboard all of the Cunard Queens.  

Golden Lion Pub
Classic pubs serving traditional British pub fare and 
a variety of popular entertainment.

Commodore Club
An elegant bar offering an extensive Martini menu 
and panoramic views.

Spas
The Canyon Ranch SpaClub® on Queen Mary 
2 and our Steiner-operated Cunard Royal Spas on 
Queen Victoria and Queen Elizabeth 
offer exemplary spa services and ambience.

Cunard Dining
The best ingredients sourced from around the  
world and extensive wine lists come together with 
our White Star Service to provide the finest dining 
at sea. 

Suites (The Grills) Experience
Lavish suites paired with our Queens Grill &  
Princess Grill restaurants represent the finest  
Cunard experience.

White Gloved Afternoon Tea Service
The quintessentially British experience brought to you 
by white gloved waiters in the surroundings of the 
elegant Queens Room, or savour our Champagne 
Afternoon Tea for something extra special.

Gala Evenings
From the Ascot, Royal and Masquerade Balls to the 
classic Black and White Ball, a glamourous Cunard 
soirée is second to none, and the perfect occasion 
to dress up in your finest.

Sophisticated Ambience
Cunard’s unique heritage and on board ambience  
has far reaching international appeal for 
distinguished, like-minded and well travelled guests.

Historical Exhibits
Cunard’s fascinating past comes to life through 
visual displays and artefacts in the dedicated 
heritage displays on board. 

World-class Entertainment
A vast array of entertainment is offered daily from 
famous guest speakers to dance classes, 3D cinema 
to wine tasting seminars, comedians to classical music 
and jazz performed by world renowned musicians. 

RADA
Specially edited versions of renowned plays and 
adaptations of great literary classics are presented  
on board Queen Mary 2’s Transatlantic 
Crossings by the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art.

Illuminations
The first and only Planetarium at sea featuring 
dedicated shows from the Royal Astronomical Society 
is a popular venue aboard Queen Mary 2.

Clarendon Fine Art
The most collectable, contemporary art is available 
to view and purchase on board through our 
partnership with Clarendon Fine Arts.

All Accented by Cunard’s White Star Service
Every member of the Cunard team from your Stateroom Steward or private Butler to your Restaurant 
Waiter and Officers are trained and committed to ensure all guests receive an outstanding and distinctly 
Cunard experience. Proud of the Cunard brand and inspired to deliver impeccable service and unforgettable 
memories, our gracious crew and the White Star Service they consistently deliver are the foundations 
beneath all which makes Cunard unique. 
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